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BRrcacy, and thence by the line of railway -to 
Baltimore. At Mpoocacy, the Fédérais under 
Wallace met with a serious defeat, losing a 
thousand prisoners, and were obliged to re
treat in disorder towards Baltimore. A few 
stands were made on the line-; but the Con
federates were not seriously impeded, and the 
last news leaves them threatening the princi
pal city of Maryland, with Wallace’s forces 
apparently ineffectually disputing their ad
vance. The inhabitants were in the greatest 
alarm when the first news of the enemy's 
approach was announced ; but in a short 
time they had enrolled a considerable force 
for the defence of the place, and a large num 
ber of sailors had been forwarded, according 
to a New York despatch, from the navy yard, 
to man the impromptu batteries. Wallace’s 
forces were also in a better state'of organi
zation us they neared Baltimore. At present 
the Confederates are only within a day's 
march of that city. Their chances, however, 
of taking the place are infinitesimally small, 
even if they could afford to spend many days 
over it. The same remark is applicable to 
the Confederate operations against Wash
ington. Although skilfully managing their 
movements so as to get at the weakest point 
of the Federal capital, the Souttern troops 
are in numbers totally insufficient for the 
purpose, and every day they now spend east 
of the Potomac, is adding a serious risk to 
their safety. Reinforcements must, while we 
now write, have arrived in sufficient num
bers to make the Confederate stay in 
Maryland of the very shortest duration. 
The objects of the Southern expedition 
have been in one respect at least sue 
cessful—the accumulation of supplies 
for Lee’s army. The hope, however, that 
Grant might be diverted from his undertaking 
before Petersburg, or induced to weaken 
himself materially to defend Maryland, has, 
so far, been unmistakably disappointed. 
There is, therefore, nothing for the Con
federates to do but to hurry away with their 
spoil. They have shown a praiseworthy 
amount of cleverness in accomplishing what 
they have done, but if they remain much 
longer on the wrong side of the Potomac 
they will require a great deal more cleverness 
to get back again. The Fédérais have made 
one egregious blunder, in leaving the north
ern part of the Shenandoah so miserably un
defended, after all the serious warnings they 
had of Sigel’s inability to hold it, unless 
they act in an equally thoughtless manner 
in the present emergency, there is no reason 
why the Confederate troops should be al
lowed to retrace their steps with their ranch- 
needed “ plunder.” '
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Per steamship J. L S t'BPHBNS, Francis Con
nor, Commander, sailed from San Francisco Juts 
17th, at2p. m. ; arrived at Portland July lith «t 
4 a.m. Left Portland July 12th, at 7 a. m.- nr. 
rived at Esquimau July 30th, at 10:30 a. m. " ’

1
Saturday Afternoon, July 16.

The flour and grain market remains the same as 
at last report, and without any great prospect of 
alteiation—the supply and demand being equal 
and regular.

Exports to American ports have been active for 
the past month. The shipments for the month of 
June amounted to $43,915 52; of which San Fran
cisco took $38.702 57; Astoria, $1609 99; and Port 
Angelos, $3,602 66.

The steamer John L. Stephens sailed on Friday 
vith 720 tons coal, and miscellaneous merchandise 
consisting chiefly of furs, dry goods, groceries, 
hardware, ale, etc., valued at $8,680 371.

The cargo of English goods per Royal Charlie, 
is opening out better than was at first anticipated, 
and the damage, it is now hoped, will be unim
portant.

FLOUR—Extra. $11 @ $11 50 bbl.; super., 
$9 95 ®J $10 do ; common, $8 @ $8 50.*

OATMEAL—$10 59 @ $11 50 » 100 6.
CORNMKAL—$7 do.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—$8 do.
BRAN—2He p lb p sack.
MIDDLING—3*c do do.
GROUND FEED-4*c do do.
WHEAT—4%c do do.
OATS—4o do do.
BARLEY—4% do do.
HAY—2Xc @ 2Xc p lb p1 bale
RICE—5c @ 8c y lb p sack.
CANDLES—20c do p box.
TEA—38c @ 48 do sy chest.
COFFEE—23c @ 28c do p sack.
SUGAR—7c @ 14c do p sack or mat.
FRESH BUT TER—45c @ 60c do p case.
SALT DO—33c @ 48e do ap firkin.
SHOULDERS AND HAMS—18c @ 20c do ^ 

case.
BEST AMERICAN—20c @ 25c do, in moderate 

quantities.

. Wednesday, July 13.
At Nanaimo. -The Ship Georgius commenced 

loading last Saturday, taking on board 87 tons of 
coal on that day ; she will load about 100 tons per 
day till her cargo, 1,200 tons, is made up. Owing 
to her size she can only get under the coal shoot 
two or three hours per day.

ITT1 The'stcamer Otter went to Bsquimalt yes
terday to load part of the cargo per Royal Charlie 
so as to lighten her sufficiently for coming into 
this harbor.

Fob New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday for New Westminster with 
140 tons freight, 20 sheep, 10 hogs and 20 pas
sengers. ____________ ____________

Fob Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 
left yesterday for Nanaimo with a part cargo of 
lime and pickets.

Tuesday, July 19, 1864.

:
Hunter’s force occupies Martinsburg. An

other body of oor troops held Hagerstown.— 
The rebels still occupy South Mountain Pass, 
while their main body are demonstrating on 
Baltimore and Washington, from points be
tween Monocacy and Baltimore.

Cape Race, July 11.—The crews of the 
barks Golconda, Berry, Greinkard, and Fai
nt oda. leave here to-day for Philadelphia.— 
All these vessels have been captured and 
burned since the 8th by the pirate Florida, 
off Cape Henry and Charles.

New York, July 11.—Mayor Gunther has 
written a letter to Major Gen. Stanford, pro
testing against the sending off of any large 
portion of our militia, as he entertained grave 
apprehensions in their withdrawal from the 
eity at a time when a depreciation of the cur 
rency might tempt the lawless and evil dis
posed, to avail themselves, of what seems to 
them, a favorable opportunity for arson and 
plunder.

Gen. Stanford in reply says: That ih answer 
to the presenVcall ol the President on the 
Governor, only 3,500 men have been detailed 
from this division. As à quota, 12,000 was 
required. There still remains twelve disci
plined regiments in the city; a force able to 
put down any demonstrations against peace 
aed good order in the community.

San Francisco, July 14—Legal TAiders, 
89 @40.

San Francisco, Joly 14.—The St. Louis 
yesterday took $1,896,704 in treasure,and 262 
passengers.

VOL. 5.ISIPOKTS.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Pm,.» 
Sound—3 bxs berriee, 3 roles leather, 2) 2 qr ski 
fluur, 6 coops, 4 boxes, 1 horse, 1 calf, lu bbl. 
currants, 2 qrs beef, 30 bxs bread. Value $1,074 

_Per J. L. STEPHENS from San Francisco— 
9o pkgs boots & Shoes, 2-5 bxs tea, 5 cs tobacco 
4 do clocxs, 7 ties paper, 1 do corks. 4 cs sulphurii 
acid, 5 pkgs paper bags, 1 cs apparel & books 1 
piano, 67 cs sheathing metal, 14 pkgs vegetable.
1 box gold coin, 7; cs sausages, 15 do sausages’ 
medicines, etc, Id cs bacon, 2 dd cheese ldo 
hams, 1 do cigars, 1 do gold scales, 4cs"ink 1 
drum. 6 pkgs iron, 6 bles mdse. 1 piano stool’ 5 
bx? chee.e, 5 do fruit, 83 pkgs mdse. Value 
$35,397. . » 8

Per steamship J. L. STEPHENS from Portland 
—57 sks middlings, 440 hf sks flour, 3 cs lard 4 
do butter, 1 box starch, 2 kegs dried apnles ’ta 
gunnies bacon. Value, $2,364. v ’

Per steamer ALEXANDRA from Puget Sound 
—26 hd cattle, 152 sheep, 8 calves, 2 horses, 1 ct 
butter, 2 qrs beef, 1 box eggs, Value—1805.

EXPORTS.

Per steamer J. L. STEPHENS from Victoria 
V. I.—1 ble mdse. 20 pkgs do, 30 sks coke, 4 pkgs 
hd were, 8 cs clams, 3 tons pig iron, 10 bxs tea, 
12 pkgs furniture, 1 buggy, 1 cs clothing. Value,

EUROPEAN A FF A!

The most important item 
news which came by the last rat 
bly the announcement that the 1 
ernment had ordered immediatt 
for 30,000 troops. Coupled will 
continued fruitless character of 
ence, which meets apparently 
pnte, and disputes only to adjour 
meeting of this diplomatic bod; 
appointed for the 15th of May 
the usual hitches intervened, an<] 
filing was still farther postpone 
of June. It is stated that Englj 
mined to adhere to her pros 
down, that the line of demarkl 
be drawn at the DannewerkeJ 
evident, however, this will not 
by the Germans, who are still 
gaged in making the unfortu 
north of this line, as miserable 
scropdlous conqueror can well 
Added to other outrages, exact 
most barbarous character have m 
by the Prussian commander, and 
fied recently, by the indignant 
rest of Europe. In the mea 
Russell has become the butt in tl 
Lords for every libertydoving Pe 
his sarcasm and his political sd 
the target for the indignation of 
and has become the most unpoj 
man that the English Cabinet hJ 
for many years. Lord Palmed 
acts as a defence for that statesm 
as it does, to mollify the bitterns 
opinion. - But it is evident that 
affairs are rapidly bringing ubou 
crisis that will leave these aged 
“ high and dry" on the sandy beat 
Influence. Palmerston sympalhiii 
Danes as be did with the Pules, a 
ce the Germans with as much 
in the one case as be did the Ruse 

other, but here his sympathy ends, 
kind of disreputable hypocrisy 
that is mortifying to the pride of 
est Englishman. It is the Amine 
ism introduced into national polio; 
as it costs nothing bat words, 4 
merston, Russel, & Co. are bre 
temerity, and pathetic even to, 
when action is demanded of thee 
with a truly Amioadab whine 
that it’s not in their line.” Tl 
this dastanily course will be to 
land in a dangerous as well as I 
position. In the event of the fai 
Conference—an occurrence which 
believe has already taken place- 
proposes to leave ber pseudo-frien 
pend on the justice of her enemi 
herself, fleet and all, as a men 

, German federation. The equa II 
proposition of^Cêpiing 8 fiflfflià 
rate is sp iken of at Copenhagen 
other hand the demands of the Gi 
consistent with their long-restra 
tion. Tuev want, or at least Prui 
naval greatness. Four propositio 
ing to the London press, having t 
cy, are to be insisted on. “ lj 
indemnification for the expenses 
and for the captured vessels. 2—1 
ra'ion from the Duchies, which ml 
independent Government and be 
ted in the German Cnefederation 
Rendsburg, and Alsen to be F 
and fortresses. 4—The ruler ow 
chies to be under the special pro 
German power (Prussia).’’ No J 
under all the above circumstance 
lisb people are indignant at the 
the Oabioet, and the English 
scarcely an exception, beeominj 
the disgraceful temporising. Th 
Commons, in response to this fa 
do something, and as cheering 
way te befriend Denmark, th 
indulge in the task lustily, 
occurrence takes place or J 
Went is uttered that favors tl 
cause.
» childish way to counteract th 
policy of The Ministry ; but sue 
roust in the absence of anythin! 
acceptable, more especially as it hi 
edly, in giving the eviueuce c 
Danish feeling in the House, force 
net into .the warlike order alluded

Probably the most exciting t 
has lately engrossed Europe is th 
of General Grant. Yhe London ] 
day after day, with articles upon 
The battles of the Wilderness 

\ DP°n with generally au impa 
Grant is allowed to be, by e1 
the greatest general the Nor 
produced, and the armies of l 
and Sooth are deservedly prais« 
remarkable endurance. Speal 
five day*’ battles, the London 
mark*4 -It would not be in 
mateh the résulta of any one day’i 
•tories from the wars of the Old

From Puort Sound.—The -steamer Eliza An
derson arrived yesterday morning with 12 passen
gers and a few tons of produce.

;

' Thursday, July 14.
Royal Chablir’s Frright.—The steamer 

Otter came round from Esquimau last evening 
with about 60 tons of goods from the Royal 
Charlie, and will discharge to-day at Dickson, 
Campbell A Co’s wharf.

Exports op Treasure.—Per J. L. Stephens, 
Bank of British Columbia, $88,938 19 ; Bank of 
British North America, 823,599 87 ; Wells, Fargo 
& Co, $12,036 66. Total, $124,674 71.

From Nrw Westminster.—The Steamer En
terprise arrived last evening from New Westmin
ster with 30 passengers and $92,000. from the 
Assay Office.

From Nanaimo.—The schooner Alpha arrived 
yesterday at Esquimalt from Nanaimo with a cargo 
of coals.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

ENTERED.
July 12—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Puget 

Sound ^
July 13—Stmr John L Stephens, Connor, As

toria
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
July 14—Sip Leonede, Spring, North-wesl 

Coast of Vancouver Island 
Sch F. P. Green, Howard, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Stmr Caledonia, Frain New Westminster 
Sch J. K. Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Random, Love, San Juan 
July 15—Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sehr Onward. McKay, Nanaimo 
Stmr Emily Hmris. McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, New Westminster 
July 16—Sloop» Northern Light, Mountford, 

Port Angelos.
Sip Ocean Queen. Turner, Sooke.
Scar Matilda, Boyle, Sooke.
Sip J C Caswell, Fletcher, Port Angelos.
Sip Native, Smith, Comox.
Sch Sweepstakes, Keiffer Saanich.
July 18—Sip Monitor, Newlands, Port Angelos 
Str Enterprise. Mouat, New Westminster 
Sehr Annie, Elvin, Saanich 
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, Port Angelos 
Stmr Thames. Henderson, Alberni 
Sip Random, Love, San Juan ‘
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowickan 
Sehr Discovery, Rudlin, Saanich 
Sehr Eliza, Carlton, Saanich 

CI.BAKED.
July 12—Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Na

naimo
Stmr Eliza Anderson. Finch, Port Angelos 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan 
July 14—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Sch J. K. Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Random, Love, San Juan 
Stmr J. L. Stephens, Connor, San Francisco 
Sch Amelia, Kendle, BurrariVs Inlet.
July 15— Sip Leonede, Spring, San Juan 
Sch Mary Ann, Honey, Salt Spring Island 
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
S'mr Alexandra, Moore, Port Angelos 
Jut- 16—dip Ocean Queen, Turner, Sooke. 
Sehr Onward, McKay, New Westminster.
Sip J C Caswell, Fletcher. Port Angelos.
Sehr Dcrmitila, Spencer, Honolulu.
July 17—Sip Monitor, Newlands. Port Augelo* 
Sip Northern Light, Montford. Pbrt Angelos 
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, New Westminster

SAN FRANCISCO MARKET.

[From the Weekly ‘Alta,’ July 9;h ]

The market for Breadstuffs and Grain has 
throughout the week shown a good degree of firm
ness, and closes with prices fully sustained, with 
an apparent tendency to better rates. Sales are 
reported of round lots of Flour for export, and for 
Government account, on terms not made public 
We quote closing prices fur extra in jobbing lots, 
at @8% p bbl. and, for superfine, at S7X&8 
y bbl. Wheat for milling pul poses sells at $2 75 
@2 80. with $2 85 jp 100 lb talked of. Barley, old 
brewing, commands $3 49, while new brings k'p 
3 3') p 100 lb. Oats are nominally held at $3, al
though sales in any considerable quantity could 
not be made above $2 86, and from that down to 
$2 75 p 100 lb.

[From the Weekly ‘ Bulletin,’ July 9th.] 
Wednesday, July 6.

FI OUR—Extra, $8@6 50 ; superfine, $7w7 60.
WHEAT—We quote as the extremes, $2 70@ 

2 80 fur extra choice ; some ask $2 85.
BARLEY—For a lot of choice new, $3 37% is 

offered ; sales of old at $3 42X@3 45 ; a parcel of 
extra choice old brewing would fetch $3 50.

OATS—The price is well maintained, with sales 
at 3c. 1

BRAN—We quote at $36@37 50 p ton.
HAY—Had declined to ÿ-22@27 50 as the ex

tremes. It would be difficult to get over $25@26 
for a cargo of choice.

POTATOES—We quote new at $3J@3J£c p ib.
STRAWBERRIES—Good second crop now 

selling-at 18@20c p 8$.
"exports. "

From the Port of Victoria to American Ports,
for the Month of June, 1864 :

[COMPILED FROM THE BOOKS OFU. S CONSULATE]

MEXICAN.

Mnzatlan dates lo thé 4th, state that the 
roasting trade is suspended. No foreign 
vessels are allowed to enter the port. It is 
enmored that Gen. Uraga has made peace 
with.the regency and would be employed in 
tho army to pacily Sonora and Sinaloa. 
Juarez is quiet at Monterey. Gens. Ortega 
ond Doblado have been unable to take the 
field.

It is reported that Gen. Diaz has with
drawn his troops to Oajaca, and opened nego
tiations with Maximilian. If true, it is a 
death-blow to the liberals.

Foreign representatives are neutral, but 
will doublless recognize the new empire.

Corwin left his post to avoid being placed 
in.a false position.

From San Juan.—The schooner Thorndyke 
arrived yesterday from San Juan Island with 4 
passengers.

Friday, July 15.
Shipments op Treasure. — The following 

shipments of gold were made yesterday by the 
J. L. Stephens : Bank of British Columbia, 
$97,506 ($76,864 14 of which is to be sent to Eng
land) ; Wells, Fargo <6 Co., $23,708 65; Bank 
of British North America, $20,216 24. Total, 
$141,430 99. The shipments of treasure contained 
jn yesterday’s editioa were those made on the 
previous-trip.

From Nanaimo —The schooner Onward, Capt. 
McKay, arrived yesterday from Nanaimo with 105 
tons uf coal, which she is now discharging into 

.Messrs. Janion, Green & Rhodes’ schooner 
Doraitila*for Honolulu. The bark Sarita arrived 
at Nanaimo on Tuesday, from San Francisco, and 
awaits the completion of the loading of the 
Georgius, which progresses slowly.

For San Francisco.—The maiTsteamer John 
L. Stephens, Capt. Connor, left Esquimalt this 
morning for San Francisco. She took a number of 
passengers fsom Portland and this port with a 
quantity of English good, valued at $8,680 37 K, 
consisting of dry goods, furs, blankets, groceries, 
hardware, ale, &c., together with from 700 to 600 
tons of coal. _________

SALT LAKE.

- A Salt Lake telegram says that Gen. 
Connor had placed a provost guard in the 
city, which bad incensed the Mormons very 
much. Rumors are in circulation that an 
attempt is about being made to drive out 
the guard, but had assumed no tangible 
shape. ^

THE NEWS.

The Eastern intelligence received yester
day by the Alexandra is up to the 13th inst., 
five days later than previous advices. The 
interest which has been recently surrounding 
the movements of Grant and Sherman, has 
left for the time the scene of the great con- 
fitets in’Virginia and Georgia, and concen
trated itself uppo the less important theatre 
of war in Maryland. The advance of a por
tion of the Southern troops as far Otqth-paet 
as the i Sasqueianéa, within seventh miles 

m of Philadelphia, is to a casual observer, an 
alarming state of affairs for the North, and 
indicates that-11 carrying the war into Attica’' 
is a game that the South is determined to 
ihow she can play as well as her opponent. 
When we say that the railroad leading from 
Monocacy to.Baltimore has been destroyed 
or seized by the Confederates—that thé tele
graphic and.railway communication between 
Baltimore aud Philadelphia is broken up— 
that Bâltimofe is threatened and Washing-

CITT COUNCIL.
TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Monday Evening, July 18, 1864, 
Present—IIis Worship the Mayor and 

Councillors, McDonald, Stronach, Wallace 
and Boating.

Blankets.............  $3 00 (Huger...........
Beane.................« 2-30 00 Merchandize.
Cement'....,.... 207 60 (mndrjes not

From New Westminster. - The steamer
,,r feel^bi^pine end 10 ggg.-- J2jj= ||

«Sîîsïr.:: StsSS^...“
Alpha cam o round from Esquimalt yesterday with . .’ . .<tJ -ki
cargo from the J. L. Stephens, and -discharged Total...........•■••• •••«$3708 87
at Wharf.______ Bugg,to WditmAns- Stores. 1744»

Y* WA1*" *en7ound ‘,c carpets"v.'.y.: 1 flspste' 6o2
malt yesterday to load a second Cargo from the Furniture ... 518 26| Pig Iron ........ 115 00
Royal Charlie. : . _vWWWKEgmçii .

.......... •-------------------------f——I— lotat ■•.!*nec".vl'V!K-
From No'hth Saanich.—The Schooner Dis- V® ®o»T *g#B£oavsy. T,

covery arrived yesterday from Saanich with 45 Ale a P rter.... 249 M^Mevehantiize,cord, of firawood forKa.aaagh . Co. n2j2wb5i‘ .vJwflfiï'

yssarte

240 00

6087 16 
660 00 

36 87' ** *
GOVERNMENT STREET PROPERTY.

The following' coineettnication was readiyi
Vancouver Island, ■.

Oolonial'Secretary’s Office,
* July 15th, 1864.

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of the 12th instant, ao‘d in reply 
thereto I am directed by His Excellency 
the Governor to inform yon that pending 
some final settlement in reference to the 
Crown Lands IIis Excellency does not feel 
jostifiedin alienating the lots therein referred 
to for any purpose.

1 have, &c,
Henry Wakefof.d,

h Actiog Coloniql Secretary.
Ordered to be placed on file.

JOHNSON STREET PROPERTY.
A.letter was also read from the Surveyor 

’General explaining that .his reply, with 
reference to the property at the foot of John- 

. son street, had been furnished to the Colonial 
i Secretary.

Ordered to be placed ou file.
, VICTORIA HALF - FÉRr' 0E NT. TAX ACT.

The following ^letter from the Colonial 
Secretary was also read

I am directed do call your attention to sec
tion 6 of > The -Victoria City half-pet cent. 
Tax Act, 1864” (not y.et printed) a copy ot 
which, .is^enejosed, and to request that you 
will at your eùrtiest convenience furnish the 
Colonial Treasurer with the copy of the Mu
nicipal Assess merit. Act,”

Some angry discussion ensued,' Councillor 
• Stronach insisting that the Government had 
acted diécp^rteouslÿ in forwarding an ex
tract instead of the’Act itself, as without the 
entire Act tlr?Council was not in a position 
to take àctîôri. *

Mr. McDonald repudiated the expressions 
made use cf by Mr. Stronach, aud argued 
that no slight, was intended.

Mr. Stronach persisted that as the bill bad 
nofbeen printed the Government should have 
long since forwarded a manuscript of the 
entire bill which was an important one in the 
regulation of the affairs of the Corporation, 
and without it he could qot make a move in 
the matter.

The argument not being productive of any. 
results the Council adjourned to the usua* 
hour on Monday next.

Sch Royal Charlie, WatkineriSalUSprmg mana
------------------------- -

t-tl Tl r • V • - L, . • -, \ " 7. ... -v; vy™ * 3
lu this Çity, July 12th,, the wife of Hermas 

Schultz, of a daughter, stillborn.
In this city on the 15th inst., the wife of H. N. 

Steele, of a son.
At Nanaimo, on Tuesday, July 12th", the wife 

of the Rev. J. B Good; of a' daughter."
At New Westminster, on the I3ib inst., the wife 

of*W. J. Armstrong, Esq,, of e eons

BIRTHS. "

$1669 99

.. 1960 81 
.. 210 50
.. 23 q)
.. 12 ) V6

' :
DIED.

At Camerontown,.Cariboo, on 29th June, Mary 
Attn Webster, aged 53 years, a native of Worth
ing, England.

San Francisco Papers pltitse copy.

GROUSE CREEK FLU .VIE COMPANY

(Signed) T_ •••••;.•••
• if-fsfif ,$&n;

Fob San Francisco.—The steamer John L. 
Stephens sailed for San Francisco direct yester
day afternoon at 10 minutes past two "o’clock, 
with a few passengers, 720 tons of coal, ah'dV 
quantity of other goods.

From the Sound.—the sloop Northern Light 
arrived yesterday from Port Townsend and way 
porta, with Washington Territory mails and two 
passenger».

For New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise lefif yesterday for New Westminster with 
80 tons freight and 20 passengers.. , ,

Saturday, July Id. .... -•
............... ••;

RECAPITULATION.
to San Francisco.*,.
To Astoria.'... 1.-..C.
To Port Angelos.............

Total........... .2. Ï..... $43 916 63
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BOARD.
. a V. f 0, - 5—30 . J

July 12, 1864.

Alberni, 25c asked 1 '
Skidegate, 65c asked 
Muir, 75c asked
Antler, $17 50 asked, $16 b 30 o 
Artesian^ $28 ask ed

$3302 66. Total.,..-. •1i $3-1.702 87 
1 609 98 

.. 3,602 66
\7.:

ton supposed to be attacked—and that these 
serious complications are enhanced by the dis - 
rnplion of telegraphic communication be
tween the Northern capital and the (adjacent 
Northern-states—we are only giviogw.sum-, 
mary of the disasters which occurred have to' 
the Fédérais on the "Matytand- side idf ; the 
Potomac. Towns and roads are swartnitig 
•with, cattle tor the .Southern army,-aed an 
amouut of supplies is obtained that' must 
make the Confederates engaged in 
the ' expedition regret the necessity 
of ever having to leàve sRch a land,of plenty. 
There are, however, some offsets, as might 
be expected, to all this. The Federal general, 
Hunter, has arrived abcl retaken Martinsburg 
with 1,00(1 prisoners and a quantity of what 
the despatches call “plunder;"’ but which, 
we sdppose, is the same description of ma
terial which, Hunter managed to obtain in 
Wgstern Yirgiuiav, ÿa|dy Smith, with the 
18th corps, had arrived on the 11th, and the 
19th corps, from: New Orleans, had also 
xeaphed the vicinity of the Confederate 
operations on the same morning. These corps, 
with Hh6fer, Sigelond Wallace’s commands, 
wfli make the’Nottfierq fotces half as large 
•gain as their enemy. Nothing, therefore, 
bat . mismanagement on the part of the 
Fedeiàl commanders or authorities should 
•t>ble this Confederate expedition to leave 
H»«l*aeylttnd borders in anything like an 
organised condition. Hunter already bolds 
jfe^tidsburg ; and should the Fédérais quick 
ly retake Harper’s Ferry, which 
expect, the return of the Southero troops by 
^r,$y_ of the Shenandoah will be problematical 
iq the extreme. So far, however, 
confess, the Maryland invasion has been 
pianaged with consummate skill. While 
demonstrations "were being made northward 
towards the Pennsylvania boundary line, 
end some of the to a ds on the route taken, th 
mein force was pushing on towards Muno-
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NOTICE OF OALLr:

"TVOTÏCE IS HEKÊBY GIVF.N THAT".
1 i at a Meeting of the Board of Directors th* ‘ 
Grouse Cr»*ek Fiurne Company, held'THtS 
DAY, a Second Call of Two dollars and Fifty 
cents per sh^re was levied on the Stock of tbe 
Company, payable within fifteen days from dais. 
at the Office of the Company in, Fort Street,

r w
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VICTORIA STOCK AND SHARE 
EXCHANGE.

-From Yale.—The steamer Alexandra arrived 
yesterday from Yale, via New Westminster, with 
7 passengers and65,090 feet lumber. in

From Nanaimo.—The sloop Ringleader, ar
rived yesterday frodiNanaimo, with 14 tons eoals 
for R. Brodrick.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 
arrived yèsterday from Nanaimo with 65 tons 
coal for Messrs. Dickson, Cambell & Co.

' " i Monday, July 18.
From the Sandwich Islands —The schooner 

Alberni, Anderson, master, arrived at Alberni, 
from Honolulu, on Saturday, in 20 days. She 
made the round trip in 45 days—a remarkably 
quick run. ________ ' _______

From Alberni,—The steamer Thames arrived 
on Saturday evening from Alberni, with 26 passen
gers, 10,000 feet lumber, and a new boiler for 
herself.

From New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise arrived on Saturday afternoon from New 
Westminster, with 25 passengers, and $16,000 in 
treasure.

J; P. CRANFORD, \ 
"Secretary.

Victoria, V. I., July 9, 1864. ^ ’jjl6 - .

ANTLER BED ROCK FLUME CO* 
Limited.. ,•?

• • . . ; . . . :• 1 v ■. >i. : : I
AT A ItieGTIlfG OF SlIRECTOft®

held this day U#e résolu Ion was
pasrert: 1 hat notice be servedmpon all defaulting 
shareholders requii iug them to pay tbe t ails due 
with interest theteon. such notice to state that if 
the event ot non payment wi'hin one weektro», 
the date the shares shaTl be lorieited to the Coir

By onlen j c0CH$ANg
• '• 1 ' Secretary,‘

12th July, 1864. jtl8*

", 7X l I Tuesday, July 12, 1Ü64.
i SHARES SOLD. "It • " ."

Gould <fc Currie, i interest, $12 60.
Blue Lead, XTiifërést $5 1
Kennedy, 100 shares, @ 7ô cents, B 30 

Do 100 do 76 do ; dp :
Thursday, July 14th.

SHARES SOLD. . ' < .' 1 
Kennedy, 10 shares® $1 r w 

Db 50 do. $1 r wZ-c"r w :7oc r w
J. H. PITTS. 

Secretary.
VESSELS LOADING FOR THIS 

PORT. 1 .

r ;.:vi i

r Do 50 do 
Do 60 do

It is, we moat cool
pauy.

• i li

At LivaRHooL—The Knight Bruce.
At San Francisco—Thé W. B Scranton.

SAILED AND CLEARED.
At Liverpool—Envoy, May 7th. .
At San Francisco—The Monitor, July 6th ; 

the ship Kertch’ and bark Giber sailed same date 
for Alberni Mills.

Wrapping Papers!
B

INVIGORATE THE SYSTEM-—Vigorous diges
tion and pure bite produce nutritious bipod, and 
nutritious blood a healthy trame. Does the victim 
ol a diepeptic stomach and a disordered liver desire 
to know how t e digestion may be improved, the 
bile and other fluids ol the body purified ?

DR HOSTBTTEtt’S STOMACH BITTERS, 
will accomplish this desirable revolution in the sys
tem regulating the secretions and excretions, giving 
tone to the animal juices which dissolve tire loon, 
strengthen every relaxed nerue muscle and Abie 
and brings tbe whole meohinery of vitality rate 
vigorous and healthful play.—Sold by all Drug
gists and dealers everywhere.

DR. HOSTETl’d,R’d STOAT AC a BITTES — 
Wherever there is dispepslu, they are In demand. 
Nor is it for Indigestiou alone that they are a spec 
ifio Every disorder ot the stomach, the liver, the 
bowels, an l the nervous evstem, seems to yield to 
tlieir Influencé. They are an antidot ; to pain ; they 
rezuiate the whole Vital machinery, and mav be 
justly termed the strongest ally that eoiei.ee has 
ever brought to the aid ol nature in her snuggle 
with sickness—Sold by Druggists and deaie.s ev 
erywhere.

Of Various Sizes l
WEIGHTS, AND TEXTUBES.

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Olym
pia aud way Ports,Tuesday, 12th—Mr. Fatligar & 
wife, Boilman. J L Harriman. Fajligar, Wright, 
Borlan, John Robb, John Wilson, Capt. Williams 
& family

Per J. L. STEPHENS from San Francisco— 
J Southgate. Capt John T Wright and servt, 
Baker, H H Baker, "J Me Mannimr, H Copper- 

man, Miss Alice Borthwlck. Mr.-Duff, RCruthers 
Mrs Richd Covington, Capt W M Knox, Rev W 
Mollony, Chas Lombard, W.G Heslip, A H Guild 
Dr A J Thibody, Antonio Por.to, Frank Monte, 
Joe Russell W F & Co’s Messenger, G Hohn 
holtz, Mr Locker, Wm Krenson, Miss -E Wilson, 
Wm Reynolds, Mrs A Scarf, Mrs Humstrum, 
Frank Humdrum, Ann Lakier * child, G Scaif, 
L Franklin, Fred Scwartx. Ah Ping, Chinaman.

Per steamer ALEXANDRA, from Pnget Sound 
—P W Higgins, W Wiggins, Mr. Marrow, Mr. 
Morns, John Herring.

For the Sound.—The steamer Enterprise left 
on Saturday evening for Nisqually, to take a 

‘cargo of sheep to Langley, for the H. B. Co.

From CMbmainus.—The sloop Lady Franklin 
arrived yesterday from Chemainus, via Cowichan, 
with 4 passengers, and a small quantity of butter.

LoADityi at Alberni—Clutha Belle, Helles
pont, La Ville de Toulouse.

are

Adapted to the use otwe mast
- ilV- • « J i M ;; *Y;îlJ$ K71* •
Grocers, Bakers, Batchers, Chci 

ists, and Dry Goode fllcu.we most
AT

Tuesday, July 19.
From Puget Sound.—-The stqamer Alexandra 

arrived yesterday from Olympia with 6 passengers 
and a cargo of cattle, sheep, horses, &c„ valued 
at $1806.

ju23Ira niBBEN * CABSWEE»-'*-

T".VRiu:.? 7S"
Publishing Company. Novernmenietieei, 
and X atciets., Victoria, V. J,

2 Tunday morning, July IS. 1984.
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